
City Ranger 2250
Salt and Sand Spreader
Winter weather and ice on the ground means salt and sand – and the City Ranger 2250 salt and sand 
spreader is perfect for the job. The salt and sand Spreader fits onto the back of the utility machine. Its 
clearing width is the same as at the attachment at the front of the machine i.e. dozer blade or snow 
sweeper, so snow is cleared first and then the salt or sand is spread. The clearing width of the salt and 
sand spreader can be increased, up to five metres if needed – highly effective when working on frozen 
areas and parking areas.
 
The salt and sand spreader is funnel-shaped – so the salt, sand or gravel is pressed down under 
its own weight. Even wet material flows freely. At the bottom there is a circular plate that moves 
from side to side (when the utility machine is driving), and drives the material down onto the 
spreader plate for the correct spreading width. The salt and sand spreader is environmentally-
friendly and energy-efficient. It spreads only when needed and never uses more material than is 
necessary. The amount of material is adjusted to the operating speed.

The salt and sand spreader has a large volume and a low load height, making it easy to use and 
easy on the user. On/off cabin control allows the operator to take a break without leaving the cab. 
The operator has excellent visibility from the cabin seat.

When you change attachments, the City Ranger 2250 hydraulic hoses are 
connected at the turn of a handle! 
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Technical data
Salt and Sand Spreader

Dimensions

Attached:

Length 2,690 mm
Width 1,070 mm
Height 1,960 mm

Storage dimensions:

Length 1,250 mm
Width 880 mm
Height 1,290 mm

Technical data:
Weight     70 kg
Weight - stand         31 kg
Volume 240 L
Loading height 1,290 mm
Clearing width 1-5 m

CE certified according to EU Directive

Special features

The salt and sand spreader axle with mixer-hooks prevents blocking, crushes lumps and ensures 
precise and uniform spreading – and even thawing of the ground
 
All parts are rust-free 

All parts in contact with salt and sand are made of synthetic material or stainless steel 

There is space for extra bags of salt and sand on top of the hopper grate, so the operator can fill 
the salt and sand spreader on-site 

Delivered with a stand for attaching/detaching as standard 

Attaching and detaching is quick, without the need for tools or extra manpower 

The support strut has a wheel so the salt and sand spreader can be moved into storage without 
any need for heavy lifting

Extra equipment

Rain tarpaulin

2,690 mm 1,070 mm
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